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SENATE OF ü. S. VOTES FOR WAR 82 TO 6 W
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Ally’s Troops Penetrate-Suburbs of Town, 

Carry Three More Villages, Drive 
Germans in Flight From La Folie 
Farm Trenches.

«

Lafollette and Five Other Senators Alone Oppose Resolution 
to Declare State of War With Germany—Tense Silence 
Marks Casting of Vote—Senator Williams Denounces 
Lafollette’s Disloyal Conduct.

1
German Army Larger by Opposition Roundly Attacks 

Million Men Than Ever 
Before.

WARNING IS SOUNDED

New Amendments to Nickel 
Tax Act.4.95

.

A VOTERS* ISSUE Q ARIS, April 4.—la their operations between the Somme and the Oise 
1 the French captured dominating positions of much Importance 

along the line of the villages of Orugies, Urvlllers and Moy, run
ning from south to southeast of St. Quentin.

The war office also officially reports the precipitate withdrawal of the 
Germans from three lines of trenches north of the Folle farm. In the 
sector, under aa irresistible attack.

The text of the official statement reads:

rge Aid of U. S. is Required to 
Turn Scale, Says 

Churchill.

three, retired to private Hfe at the 
end of the last session.

Outrages Reviewed.
In offering the senate resolution as 

a substitute for Its own, the house
foreign affairs committee today sub- __
mined a long report reviewing the London April
history of submarine warfare and is awaiting with U»«me
America’s futile protests against it. breathless impatience^ a. the American
German intrigues and bomb plots in ***** *
this country, the effort to ally Japan Proceedings aro/Ml, reported In toe 
and Mexico against the United State. En“l«h This Is "ot beca«e
and the treatment of American off!- any doubt exists here a. to what toe 

, .... . - . result of toe vote In the Americancials and citizens In Germany. . . . . _ ... ... .. .  __,_ congress will be, but because the na-
The galleries were filled to over- "It is with the deepest sense of re- Uon anxlou. to hBVe a tormal offi-

flowing, and on the floor back of the sponsibiUty of the momentous results ^ expreMfoB of u„ mntimearx of 
senators’ seats were almost half the which will follow the passage of this Batl8faCtton at Amertca', entry into toe
membership of the house. In the dip- resolution." said the report, "that „„ the gl4e the allies across
lomatlc gallery was Secretary of State the recommendation that the Atlantic from parliament, which
Lansing, Counsellor Polk of the state lt be phased. will adjourn tomorrow for the Easter
department. Minister Calderon of Bo- “The conduct of the Imcprial Ger- recegg and ^ere is a general desire 
livla and Minister Bkengren of Swe- ^^emmentjorort that congress arrive at It, decision in

has been so discourteous, unjust, time to allow this to be done before 
ter, the Swiss minister In charge of cruel, barbarous and so lacking in the house of commons rises.
German Interests In this country, had honesty and. practice that lt has con

stituted a violation of the course of 
conduct which should obtain between

Liberals* Action Indicates 
Question Will Be Promin

ent in Next Election.

Washington, April 4.—The reso
lution declaring that a state of 
war exists between the United 
States and Germany was passed 
hi the senate tonight by an over
whelming majority. It will be 
f ires up for passaire In toe house 
tomorrow.

The resolution was passed by a 
vote of 82 to 6. It goes to the 
house, where debate will begin to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, to 
continue until action Is taken.

The senators who cast the nega
tive -votes were Gronna, of North 
Dakota; Lafollette, of Wisconsin; 
Norris, of Nebraska; Lane, of Ore
gon; Stone, of Missouri, and Yard
men, of Mississippi.

Declare State of War.
The text of the resolution fol

lows:

Senator John Sharp Williams de
nounced a speech by Senator Lafol
lette an more Worthy of Herr von 
Bethmann -Hollweg than of an Ameri
can senator.

■
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In Solemn Silence.

The passage of the resolution was 
not marked by any outburst from the 
galleries and on the floor the senators 
themselves were unusually grave and 
quiet Many of them answered to 
their names In voices that quivered 
with emotion.

Judging from toe debdte in the leg
islature tn the house last night, the 
nickel question will be the command
ing issue In the next provincial elec
tion. The Liberals were disposed to 
credit the government with going the 
wrong way in toe matter of Increased 
taxation. Mr. Ferguson's re-drafted 
bill follows the recommendation of the 
nickel commission ss to the mode of 
assessing the tax, and the compara
tively high percentage of taxation to
gether with the retroactive feature 
win net the province probably two their 
mil Mon dollars within the next few 
year* The government's bill, how
ever, requiring the one from all nickel 
lands hereafter granted to be refined 
in the province unless otherwise dir
ected by the lieutenant-governor in 
council, came in for much hostile criti- 
oism, and Mr. Rowell declared that 
the province now stood at the parting 
of toe ways, and that the government 
tad‘virtually to do nothing toward re
quiring the refining of Ontario nickel 
in Ontario.

Hou. G.

“During the course of the day, despite violent snow squalls and the 
soaked condition of the ground, our troops continued to pusti back the 
enemy along the whole front between the Somme and the Oise, 
drove him from a very important dominating position marked by-ffie vil- 
ages of -Orugies, Urvlllers and Moy, which were captured by our troops.

Flee From Trenches.
“North of the Folle farm the Germans, thrown Into disorder by the 

irresistible attack of our soldiers, precipitately abandoned three lines of 
trenches, whtaCi 

wounded i

They

;ame style as 
tweed were protected by wire entanglements, leaving behind 

and important material. Three howitzers of 150mm. and 
several'lentes of. the air squadrons fell Into our possession.

“South of the Ailette River there has been no change. Violent artlL 
lery fighting took place In the region of Marglval and TAiftm-r

"In the Woevre our long-range guns caught under their fire enemy 
detachments reported in the Vlgneullee railway station. As Intermittent 
cannonade occurred on the rest of the front. In the Vosges a German 
aeroplane was brought down by the fire of our special guns.

"Belgian communication: The field and trench artillery have been 
active day and night in the direction of Dlxmude, the ferryman's house 

HowaM^Ferguson, jniitieter ™»d Het Sas., The enemjr bombarded^Bamscapelle.’’

’’ ng af 'flhe FWtRffi'ÿatroîs today reacheui the southwestern outskirts of the town
long historical «view q0 what he of St. Quentin, the aftenfbon official "statement declared, 
called the varies» abortive attempts The statement follows: “East and west of the Somme our troops Con- 

' to*ti^VMo" ttolied to make Progress over toe whole front attacked by tie yesterday.war The ne^StLr wa/Se Beyood Dation. French reconnoitring pasties pushed forward^ as far.as
reading of a letter written by toe min- the southwestern outskirts of St. Quentin. Northeast of Castres our.
Later in January, 1816, to Right Hon. troops reached a tine south of Orugies. On our right the Village of Mont-

--------  / sur-Oise was captured. Everywhere the enemy was subjected to a violent
(Concluded on Page 4, Col. 5). j artillery fire, especially in the region of Esslgny.

“South of the Ailette the fighting was continued on the outskirts of 
Laffaux and In the village, which we penetrate* in spite of violent resist
ance of the enemy over every yard of ground. South of Vauveny German 
counter-attacks were broken up by our fire, which inflicted heavy losses 
on our opponents."
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Earlier in the evening Dr. Rlt-den.
'"Whereas the Imperial’ German 

Government haa committed repeat
ed acts of war against the govern
ment and the people of the United ; 
States of America; therefore be it 

“Resolved by the senate and 
house of representatives of the 
United States of America In con
gress assembled, that the state of 
war between the United States 
and the Imports! German Govern
ment which has thus been thrust 

> upon the United States is hereby 
; formally doolarsd, and that the 
| president be and he Is hereby au

thorized and directed to employ* 
i the entire naval and military 

forces of the United States and the 
I resources of the government to 

carry on war against tho imperial 
German Government; and to bring 
the conflict to a successful termi
nation, all of the resources of the 
country are hereby pledged by the 
•engross of the United State*"

British Public Perplexed- 
Pending the decision of congress the

Secretary McAdoo was on the floor friendly nations. ■> ___ minister* anil responsible officials In
during the last few hours of the de- ,<In addition to this the German Gov- London- hesitate .to make apy public
curing eminent is actually making war upon exprétata of-their Ideas and senti-
“ate. the people and commerce of this ooun- ments ee American co-ppemtion with

As the last name was called and the try, and leaves no course open to «b» *«•% Tfrs -pewent «odd M toe
. . the. vote 82 to 6 this government but to accept I ta gagdr -.British public .is perplexed. On theclerk announced the vote, SZ to 6, of batUe declare that a state of one hand! they have daily evidence

there was hardly a murmur or ap war exists." , from the western front of the- splendid
plauze- ! Only two members of the foreign af- success of the allies’ continued

_. .____. th„ û*» committee voted against toe re- vance; on the other hand, the
The great crowd was awed by pePt, Repreeentswtivee Shackleford of office is constantly Insisting upon the

solemnity of the occasion and sobered Missouri (Democrat), and Cooper of urgency of providing more men for
by toe speeches they had heard. Wisconsin (Republican).' It is there- the front and the ministers are im-

fore confidently expected that the re- posing
solution passed by the senate tonight warning the country that still greater
will meet with but litt'e opposition sacrifices than any yet endured will
when it comes up for passage in the be needed, 
house tomorrow.
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increased food restrictions,black, tan No Filibustering.finish ; 
rs. Pair 1.50 After the vote wae announced toe 

senate remained In session only a few
minutes. The galleries began to empty Purpose Unselfish,
at once and the senators themselves. In a brief opening' statement, Sena- 
■ ■ , v*-- y-v r-w auick. tor Hitchcock. In charge of the reso-tiired out by the kmg day, lew q lotion, said the present woe the time
ly. The senate adjourned until noon jor action, not discussion.
Friday to await action by the house.

MEATLESS DAYS 
COME TO BRITAIN

Foe Is Formidable.
There were two instances of this 

today. Gen. Robertson, chief of the Im
perial staff at army headquarters, de
clared that the Germans are now 
stronger by 1,000.000 men than at any 
time before, and that the struggle will 
entail heavy sacrifices and greater de
termination. Winston Spencer Church
ill, to the house of commons, in the 
course of a discussion ôf the air ser*

kies in plain 
[broideries and
.50. Lafollette Denounced. METZ-EN-COUTURE FALLS 

BEFORE BIG BRITISH DRIVE
The resolution, drafted after con

sultation with the state department, 
and already accepted by the house 
committee, says the state of war thrust 
upon the United Staitee by Germany 
Is formally declared, and directs toe 
president to employ the entire mili
tary and naval forces and the re 
sources of toe government to carry on 
wax and bring lt to a successful ter- 
ndnation.

“We want no more territory,” add
ed Senator Hitchcock. “We will de- 

AU six of toe senators who voted mand no indemnity. We have no hls- 
agaAnst the resolution were members toric grudge to settle, nor racial an.ilp-

session.

es, soft, beau- . 
x-eight. Have
seams

One in Every Week Marks 
Extent of New Measure 

in Britain.2.00
(Concluded on Page 7, Cel. 1).

There was no attempt to Chairman Stone, ot the senate tor- 
filibuster this time, however, and most elgn relations committee, in a brief

■ or «* «*_ or <■»**. -- o'SSSS
consumed by champions of the résolu- 6n power to help wage war suc

cessfully.
.. __ . _ __ , Senator Vardaman (Democrat), of

Action to the senate came just after Of the six other opponents of armed Mjjselealpp4, wag the first senator
U «'clock at the close of a debate that neutrality, Senators Cummin*. Ken- gpealdng on the war resolution to an- 
had lasted continuously since 10 o’clock yon and Kirby voted for the résolu- Bounce be would vote against it.

Senators O’Gorman, Senator Lodge, ranking Republican

ONDON, April 4.—In aa operation today designed to straighten their 
line from Arras to Epehy the British attacked and captured the Vil
lage of Metz-en-Couture, and are engaged In hard fighting against 

the Germans for the possession of Havrincourt wood, an Important stra
tegic position, forming a small salient In the British front.

The official statement lVom British headquarters announcing this gain 
reports also a determined effort by the Germans which f^led to recapture 
the six guns taken by the British on Monday. The text reads:

“The enemy made a determined counter-attack during the night in 
an endeavor to recover the six guns captured Monday west of 8ti Quentin, 
fhe attempt completely failed after hand-to-haad fighting, and all six guns 
were brought in.

captured the Village of Metz-en- 
Couture, northwest of Epelhy, and took a number of prisoners. The fight
ing continues eastward of the village and in the neighborhood of Havrin
court wood.

"Our troops successfully raided trenches this morning northeast of 
Neuville St. Vaast. ’

“There was considerable activity In the air yesterday. A number of 
fights occurred, in the course of which one German aeroplane was brought 

Five of our machinea^are missing.
"Further reports show 

the fighting Monday southeast of Arras as eight officers and 262 other 
ranks. Seventeen machine guns and four trench mortars were also cap
tured."

LTwo Threatened Industrie*.ves, assorted TO MAKE BIG SAVINGPique a nç
A pair 1

Baron Devonport Issues Order 
Cutting Sugar and-Bread 

Rations.

tton.
>:i of beautiful 

ite and 1.50
The climax was tion tonight.in the morning.

leached late to toe afternoon when Clapp and Works, the 1remainingick, white and 
fashioned and 
t lines at 39c,

London. April 4.—Baron Devonport, 
the food controller, hae ordered that, be
ginning April 15, In hotels, restaurants, 
boarding houses and clubs, there shall 
be one meatless day weekly. In Lon
don the day will be Tuesday. Elsewhere 
In the United Kingdom lt will be Wed
nesday.

The controller has also ordered that no 
potatoes or food containing potatoes 
shall he showed, except on meatless days 
and on Friday.

The order Imposes restrictions on the 
quantity of meat, sugar and bread at 
meals served In hotels, restaurants, 
boarding houses and clubs. The scale 
for meat Is; For breakfast, two ounces; 
luncheon, five ounces, and dinner, five 
ounces. The bread restrictions call for 
two ounces at all these meals.

B^ron Devonport, tn explaining the 
order, said he expected It to result In 
a saving of 65 per cent, of the meat 
now consumed, 68 per cent, of bread and 
63 per cent, of sugar. He said he had 
originally Intended to order two meat
less days, but he feared this would lead 
to an Increase in bread consumption.

(Concluded on Pegs 7, Col. 3).
V

“This afternoon we attacked and

THIRTY-ONE SHIPS 
ARE SUNK IN WEEK

[AV

* WAR SUMMARY jt \ w

<|THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Eighteen Steamers of More 
Than Sixteen Hundred 

Tons Included.

down.it total number of prisoners taken by ns in
'fiin.T-Y a vast majority the senate of the United State* passed last night a 

resolution declaring a state of war with Germany. The resolution 
goes to the house of congres* today. Across the seas no person is 

belittling the great assistance that the United States can give the cause of 
freedom. Official aa well as self-appointed spokesmen are urging on the 
British people not to relax their efforts. The most sensational of these 
spokesmen is Wineton Churchill. In lauding the decision of President 
Wilson In the highest terms, this person said that the hardest months of 
the war were ahead of the British people and that never since the victory 
of the Marne was the allied position so serious. Even with the aid of the 
United States, he said, it would give the allies all they could do to win the 
victory. Sir William Robertson, who speaks with the voice of authority, 
said yesterday that the German army was a million men stronger than ever 
before and that the struggle would entail heavier sacrifices and greater de
termination.

B
OFFICIAL STATEMENT Canadians Succeed in 

Seven Dashing Raids
i

Th’ Meenister: Hi* Toy'll gang doon 
liquor-logged, John.

Th' Len’mark: An’ th' devil's goto’ to 
girt Th’ Globe fur race-trackin' ----- .

Meenister: Beware o' wine, John.
Lan'mnrk: Beware ov to* ponies, mis

ter. An’ I defy Hirst or Role to show 
ermy editor how he kin run a sick hospl- 
tie fur chlldrun If yuh take away his 
ltcker ads.

Seventeen Vessels, When At
tacked, Succeed in Making 

Their Escape. Gas Bombs in Monastir
Kill Women and Childrenes

London, April 4.—British merchant 
versels of 1600 tons or over sunk by Rain, Hail and Steel Fail to Check Minor Oper

ations—Number of Prisoners Taken, and" 
Counter-Attacks Easily Beaten Off.
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London, April 4.—An official communi
cation Issued by the Serbian war office 
received here reports that enemy avi
ators bombarded Monastir on Sunday 
with asphyxiating gas bombs. Forty- 
seven persons were killed and twenty- 
nine wounded. The killed and wounded 
consisted mostly of women and children. 
Many houses were destroyed.

e e e«
mines or submarines in the week 
ending April 1. and including two not 
reported for the previous week, num
bered 18, according to the official 
statement Issued tonight. Thirteen 
British vesse's under 1600 tons were 
sunk in the same period. The text 
of the statement reads:

"For the week ending April 1 Brit
ish merchant vesse's sunk by mines 
or submarines 1600 tons or over num
bered 18. Including two sunk the pre
vious week; under 160 Otons, 18.

"The number unsuccessfully attack
ed by submarines were 17, lnc'udlnr 
one unsitccesafullv attacked during 
the week ending March 18.

A Good Many Hunk Thai Way.The statement of Sir William Robertson about the strength of the 
German army confirma previous unofficial calculations, 
allowed some time ago that the enemy was calling out every available man, 
including cripples, and was raising his army in the field from four to five 
million men. He Is doing this by conscription of labor, Impressing Poles, 
Courlanders, and even Serbians, and by employing Belgian slaves as well 
ae prisoners of war to dig trenches, instead of Germans, as formerly. By 
all accounts Germany ought to ehoot a most formidable bolt before she Is 
beaten. In view of these pessimistic statements in England, no person can 
«T afterwards that the United States entered the war with its eyes shut.

Hilaire Belloc <
Editor World: I reed what toe mayor 

of Wexford raid about Unde Sam getting 
In the war. Last fall I asked an old- 
timer down at Mlllbrook toe eome ques
tion. HU reply wae: "Tee, the gran’ 
olo patriot'!! ret In jest about In time 
fur th’ big rroop fortogmft at Berlin.”

S. H.

London, April 4,—The following , raided by night our patrols are cor. - 
communique, Issued by the Canadian tinually searching No Man's Land, 
war records office, covens activities often reaching the- enemy’s wire and 
of the Canadian corps from March 25 trenches and bringing back valuable 
to April 1: information as to the state of his de-

A year ago the proportion of rain. f*nce and his methods of holding the 
London, April 4.—The Westminster hall and sleet which has been ex- Une- 

Gazette says that an Important political perienced during the last week on 
mission will start for America as soon yhe Canadian corps front would have 
a. possible to dlKu.s the work of co- ^ M to brought operations
operating in the war. aim** to a standstill.

weather has little effect on minor op
erations. There are no “quiet” days 
in the old sense of the term. The old 
stagnation of trench warfare Is dis
appearing. Almost nightly there arc 

London, April 8.—The British Ad- raids on one or the other part of the 
miraity announces that a mine sweeping front. The enemy is given no peace 
vessel of an old type ^u*J- Our artillery pound hie defences and
thLaw men~of^the crew of the rmal communication trenches night and day

• unceasingly. When he is not being

fc\

Allies’ Mission Going to U. S.
To Discuss War Co-operation

* Carry Out Seven Raids.
The records of minor operations 

carried outx since last Sunday includes 
seven raids in all. As usual, a number 
of prisoners were taken.

One night and early one morning 
small parties of a certain famous regi
ment crossed No Man’s Land and en
tered the enemy's lines. On both oc
casions much damage was done to 
dugouts and defences, and in a second 
raid a German post was driven from

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

The contractors are encroaching on 
the Dineen showrooms with remodel- 

"Ftshlng vesse’s sunk numbered six. I ing and repairing operations, and the
' fire sale Is consequently drawing to 
a dosa The few last days will see 
amazing sacrifices of values in furs, 
millinery and men’s hats. A number 
of bargains are detailed In the large 
advertisement for Dineen Company, 
on page two of this morning’s World. 
Store open at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. Dtneen’s, 140 Tongs street, cor
ner Temperance, ,_______

It fell to the lot of the French to do the heavier fighting in the wes
tern theatre of the war yesterday end they progressed so far as practically 
to make St. Quentin untenable for the enemy. Their general assault car
ried exceptionally strong German positions between the Somme and the 
Oise and before the southern limits of St. Quentin. Early in the day the 
French penetrated Into the suburbs of the town. Their succeeding at
tacks carried important and commanding positions In the line of and In
cluding the villages of Grugles, Urvlllers and Moy, as well as three .strong 
trench systems north of La Folie farm. Thla action of La Folie farm proved 
* brilliant French success, for terrified by the impetuosity of the charge, 
■Jhv Germans, perhaps conscious stricken owing to their recent outrages,

-, (Concluded on Page 4, OoL 6 and T-). /

Nowadays

Including four sunk during the week 
ending March 26.

'■Arriva'» during toe week for ves
sels of all nationalities over 100 tons 
numbered 2281; sailing, 2399.”

British Mine-Sweeper Sank
Twenty-Four of Crew Lost

s Last week’s official report showed 
lt vessels of more than 1600' tons 
sunk, seven of less than 1600 tons 
and ten fishing vessels. (Concluded on Fags 10, Cel. 7),I
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